Sodium-independent low-affinity D-glucose transport by human sodium/D-glucose cotransporter 1: critical role of tryptophan 561.
Although there is no evidence of significant Na-independent glucose flux in tissues naturally expressing SGLT1, previous kinetic and biophysical studies suggest that sodium/d-glucose cotransporter 1 (hSGLT1) can facilitate sodium-independent d-glucose transport and may contain more than one sugar binding site. In this work, we analyze the kinetic properties and conformational states of isolated hSGLT1 reconstituted in liposomes by transport and fluorescence studies in the absence of sodium. In the transport studies with hSGLT1, significant sodium-independent phlorizin inhibitable alpha-methyl d-glucopyranoside (alpha-MDG) uptake was observed which amounted to approximately 20% of the uptake observed in the presence of a sodium gradient. The apparent affinity constant for alpha-MDG was thereby 3.4 +/- 0.5 mM, a value approximately 10-fold higher than that in the presence of sodium. In the absence of sodium, various sugars significantly decreased the intrinsic Trp fluorescence of hSGLT1 in proteoliposomes exhibiting the following sequence of affinities: alpha-MDG > d-glucose approximately d-galactose > 6-deoxy-d-glucose > 2-deoxy-d-glucose > d-allose. Furthermore, significant protection effects of d-glucose or phlorizin against potassium iodide, acrylamide, or trichloroethanol quenching were observed. To locate the Trps involved in this reaction, we generated mutants in which all Trps were sequentially substituted with Phe. None of the replacements significantly affected sodium-dependent uptake. Uptake in the absence of sodium and typical fluorescence changes depended, however, on the presence of Trp at position 561. This Trp residue is conserved in all known SGLT1 forms (except Vibrio parahaemolyticus SGLT) and all SGLT isoforms in humans (except hSGLT3). If all these data are taken into consideration, it seems that Trp-561 in hSGLT1 forms part of a low-affinity sodium-independent binding and/or translocation site for d-glucose. The rate of sodium-independent translocation via hSGLT1 seems, however, to be tightly regulated in the intact cell by yet unknown factors.